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Flea nA.. .1CONGRESS. we have reached the point where
there is a fair chance for the consid like to have yon NATIONAL CAPITAL

ployment to' American labor. The
Republican party insisted that the
present protective system, should not

VICTORIA

BRITISH QUEEN
BERLIN.

eration of a bill looking t'j the re luu
tion of taxes on tb

try it wi h her."
"All right" sad

her come up here."
Mr. Hertz; "letTHEj;i VISITS

people crowded around ko close that
tho magician had scarcely room to
move, yet he succeeded completely in
deceiving Mr. Marsh. He gave Mr.
Marsh a tablet containing 50 pageb,
which that gentleman examined to
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WASHINGTON.sarios of life. Heretofore Jleie. Diss Debar, now with a face

ft"? red as a peony, Ftrodo up to theidrTonto metliols pursud in Kill
ing of the tafff .bills was either by . . ft .J TT..THE; tuevjinu wniifss Bisnu aim mr. xieriz see mat tfcere was no

A5D 19 WARMLY RECEIVED BT THE ROTAL
rAMrt.y or gebmajtt other
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writmg in it.
Was perfectlyweLt into the. Judges room for an- - BeiDg satisfied that it

PARDON J ISSUtD BT THB PlttalDBUT
UOrEUESr TO PCBFSOr THB quaran-

tine SERVICE Qf THB UXITBD

STATES.

reiusing to collider them or by mov
ing to strike ott tha enacting clause.
But Congress was fortunate in having

oui'-- r piece oi paper, it was nanded

FORMER CHAMBER CPKNED WITH
PRAYER BY A JEWISH RABBI

THE TARIFT DEBATE RI-- 8

CMID OTHiJR

JtEWS. .
before it now the bill whioh it dtre
not refuse to consider and of which
its members dare not be rash enough
to strike Out the enactine cla'ise.

be disturbed except so far as might
be necessary to correct its incongrui-
ties and harmonize" its provisions. If
Congress- - followed --the lead of the
President in his bold declaration and
secured iWuotion by such a revision
of t inil' hh tiH proposed (leaving un-
to jtiiaj, he buggested the internal
reve uae riajtetn) not only would the
pr,ot-c:- ie .sleui be destroyed but
che i.ition would be out on the high-
way of frea tradej aa the members
vvere fiee tndera or protection-
ists the bill wou.d be approved or
oond' niaed.

Tu paudii.' &tood with-
out parallel in the history of Ameri-
can legislati. n. Brought forth in se

He referred to and criticised the acly telegraph to the Hews and Observer.
Washington, April 24 Senatr.

The session of tba Senate today
opened with prayer by Rv. Pr: H.
Pereina Mendez, rabbi of the Spanish
and Portuguese congregation of New
Totk, who, acsoording to Jewish cus-tori- i,

wore hi. hat while engaged in
praver. This is the second instance
probably in the history of the gOT-ernme-

cortainly within' the last
half century where a Jew has offered
prayer in the Senate.

Among the bills reported from the
committee and placed on the ca!n- -

tion of the former Congress in shift-
ing its responsibility for tariff re'o.m
in the commission. The Congress that
appointed the fciommission finding
the rate of taxation averaged about
43 per cent, under the p e'ense of
revising it left itso that it had
since reached 47 per cent
and the people have had no relief.
It waa higher today than it was at
any time during tbi lirfBi civil war.
Worn out with waitings disgusted
with the situation of t( Dohgress that
misrepresented the best interests of
the country, they freed themselves
from those who appointed commis-
sion and refused to heed it.recom-mendatio- n

and sent here a different

By Telesr.pU to the News and Obserrer.
Wasuixoton, D, C, March 24.

The Preside ui h.ts granted pardons
ii th-- i following eases: Thomas M.
Bilew, convic ed in South Carolina of
retailing liquor without license; M. S.
He 'ms, convicted in Virginia of sell-
ing liquor without license.

Applications for pardons were de-
nied in the following cases; Wm. H.
Henry, convicted' iu South1 Carolina
of using marks for fraudulent pur-
pose; Jefferson D. Thompson, con-
victed in South Carolina of obstruct-
ing contents of letter. In granting
pardon to Caroline Clapton, con-
victed in the western district of Ten-
nessee of psrjury, the President
says: "I very reluctantly yield to the
request of the judge who sentenced
this-eonyi- and pardon her after three
months' imprisonment. She was a
slave and is now old and said to be
of weak intellect, but I am afraid she
swore to a lies and in cases where
this is done on application for pen-
sions I do not intend "as ' a rule to
grant clemency."

Senator Call presented in the Sen-
ate today resolutions adopted by the

! Absolutely Pure.
lhU fottimr imt tvim. a marvsl

t purity,! dbrsngtb, sad whoMacmetM
aore ecotroitalculhaa ordinary kinds and

nnot bld 1b egn petition with the
multHud fef low Mai, ' abbrt waight,
.i4m or pluipta powders, sold only in
.US. Bott. BjlSXSO FOWDKB Co., 108

, all Stro&jj New York.
old by 'W. 0. ft A. B. Stronaeh, and

daiwas the. avowing:
To proride for the erectio Cf pub-

lic fbuildings for postof&oes in
towps and cities wheie the oostoffica

class of representatives, and to thereceipts for the three years nreeedino--

White House a man of a different1 H liaTe exceeded $3,000 annually. (Mr.
.Vest, who reported it, said he would political party.

Uommentinc on the surrolifB. Mr.ast its early consideration, as it was
McMUlin said: We are drawing
money from commerce and locking it

By Cable to toe News and Observer.
Berlin, April 24. -Queen Victor i

arrived at Charlottenburg at nine
o'clock th s morning. The Empress,
the Crown Prince and Crown Princess,
and the Prince and Princoss of Saxe-Meining- er

received her at the depot.
Prince Henry r and his sisters the
Princesses Victoria, Sophie and Mar-
garet, Sir Edward Malet, British Em-
bassador at Beriin, the Duke of Rut-
land and the Burgomaster and mu-
nicipal council of Berlin were also
present.

The greetings between Queen Vic-
toria and the royal family of Ger-
many were warm. The Crown Prince
conducted the Queen to an open
four-bors- a can i age which she entered,
and wi.h the Empress beside her was
driven to the Castle. Crowds of peo-
ple lined the route and cheered en-
thusiastically as the carriage passed.
The Queen paid a vis t to the Em-
peror shortly after her arrival at the
the Castle. The doctors feared the
meeting would excite the Emperor
and probably upset him, but their
fears were groundless. The Emperor
seemed rather brighter after the

and his temperature waB
normal.

A LAWYER TRICKED

BT A PRETENDED SPIRITUALISTIC MEDIUM
- HOW IT WAS DONE SHOWN BT A

MAGICIAN.
For some time past a wealthy law-

yer of New York named Marsh has
been systematically victimized by a
pretended spiritualistic medium, a
Madame Diss Debar, who claims to
be a daughter of the famous Lola
Montez and King Ludwig of Bavaria.
She produced pictures alleged to
have been painted by the old masters
and which she said she obtained di-

rectly from the spirit land, and de-
livered other alleged communications
from people known long to have been
dead in such a way as to deceive com
Eletely the lawyer referred to, make

her and her husband into
his home and treat the precious pair
as members of his own family. The
friends of Mr. Marsh, however, did
not fancy his being thus made the

bl&Lk he pssscd it back to Hertz,
who, with a movement like a flash of
lightning that not over half a dozen
persons in the crowd observed, sub-
stituted it for another. Then Hertz
said calmly : "If you wish to tear a
corner off the cover of the tablet so
as to identify it I have no objection,"
and he passed Mr. Marsh the second
tablet in which writing had been pre-
viously irscribed- -

Mr. Marsh, w.thout hesitation, tore
off the corner of the cover, showing
that he was completely tricked.

Mr. Townsend had allowed the
farce to go as far as ho dared, how-
ever, considering that the interests of
his client were at stake and he loudly
exclaimed : "He changed th- - tablets,
Mr. Marsh."

Mr. Marsh looked incrcdu'ous as if
he doubted that th change could
have been made unknowingly to him
before his very eyes, and he asked
the magician point blank if he had
changed the tables.

Hertz's hesitation to answer showed
Mr. Marsh that be had really been
deceived.

Mr. Marsh admitted to the court
sadly that he had been completely de-
ceived by the msgiciaj, as far as the
trick went.

To all this the New York Times of
Monday adds the following:

Carl Hertz, the illusionist, who du-
plicated by a sleight-o- f hand trick
one of Mme. Diss Debar's alleged
spiritual manifestations so as to de-
ceive Mr. Marsh in open court on
Friday, agrees to forfeit $100 to any
named charity if he cannot mesmer-
ize or hypnotize Mr. Marsh to the
extent of making him sign a check
for any amount of money. He is
williDg to make the test in open court
tomorrow if he can obtain a release
from his engagement to give a per-
formance in a Massachusetts town to-
morrow night; or, failing in that, he
will make the test at any future time.

Prof. E. C Taylor, another pres-- :

tidigitateur, also agrees to deposit a
forfeit to be given to charity should
he fail to duplicate any spiritual mani-
festation made by Mme. Diss Debar,
even to the production of a portrait
of Rembrandt painted by Raphael, as
well as one of Raphael painted by
Rembrandt.

an timportant bill and was recom-
mended by the Postmaster General.)
I On motion of Mr. Harris, the House.Sill. " t&nn - 1 m

up in the treasury at such a rate that
it is only a question of time when a
stringency will set in, panics be&in
and ruin follow. Wo are robbing
not only commerce of its life blood.

Jacksonville ioara oi trade urging
the passage without delay of the bill
to perfect the quarantine, service of
the United States and urging an

wn; oijrwprjuung zuu,uuu lor an
jarsenal at Columbia, Tenn., was taken
fron) the calendar and passed,
j The Senate then resumed the on

of the international copy-
right bill, the question being on the
amendment offered restart? RT YtV Ml"

but the people of the means of paying
tnir taxes to their Government amendment providing for the disinmanicipa!,cdunty,State and Federa! fection or destruction of such articles

crecy its par-htug-
o carefully conceal-

ed, it was at last laid at the door of
the committee of wajs and' means
whero the majority took it up as
tenderly as though it were legitimate
offspring, hurriedly brought it into
the House to be adopted by the
Democratic party aad nursed by th
harlot, of free trude. (Applause and
laughter on the Republican side )

Justice auct fairness' compelled
him to fctate that the pub-h- e

suspicion of its parentage did not
attach to the members of the major-
ity, and in further vendication
of their high character it would
be no violation of secrets of
the committee room to Btate
that when pressed on this point no
member of the majority was so lost
to all sense of persona! pride as to
acknowledge its parentage. Thipk
of the majority of a great committee
of tho national House of Represen-
tatives, charged with the duty of

important message from
the President; hiding away in secret
places; taking the counsel probably
of the enemies of our industries for
the "any measure involving the
well being of sixty millions of peo-
ple; refusing to enter into any con-
sideration of its provisions or dis-
close uny data on which i s action
was based; steadily refusing to an-

swer any questions propounded by
the minority; submitting no modifi-
cations except those suggested by the
majority; declining to listen to any
member of the House in behalf of
the people they represented; refusing
audiences to Senators, the industries
of whose States were to be destroyed;
rejecting all appeals from the manu-
facturers, denying to the farmers a
word in behalf of their flocks and
fields, shutting the doors of the com-
mittee room iu the face of the labor-
ing man who came to p'ead for pro-
tection of his home and family. Im-
agine such conduct on the part of
a committee of the Houso and there

JVIorrill, providing that newspapers and tbeir ob,ta to tair creditors.

; Ktci , luftyr Is earnestly requested to try It
aud they will tcknowlede It to be

A WBVDERFIL fflEDICISE

Vera WcafBtoaueh,. Impaired Dlgeatiea
ij AndJllMr4ui of tho Lever.

AU hortSs-o- iobs are nroDOsed to

to the Judge when he returned and to
the lawyers, who declared it to be free
froia writing. Then it was pissed
to Mme. Diss Del;ar, who at once an-

grily toro it in two. She handed one
of th pieces to the magician saing,
"I ul ways ma'k min; now let's see
you do tho trick with one of these
pieces "

Mr. Her'z objected tolbis, saying
that he had offered to repeat the trick
just as he had don9 it before. Tear-
ing the paptir made it impossible for
him to do it He would guarantee to
do it every timo with paper prepared
by himself.

Here Mr. Howe remarked, "Oh, she
knows how r,o do it as well as Mr.
Hertz does."

Mme. Diss Ddbar half rose from the
big chair, which she filled frojfh arm
to arm, f xclamio: "I reuyhonor
upon its all being done by spiritual
power when I do it !" Jjj.

''We don't care for any discussion;
please stpp d.iwD," said MiJ Howe,
sharply, and Mme. Diss DebXr- - whose
face s crimson, re'urna to her
seat. )

i
THE ILT.USOXIST TRICKS MSl MARSH.

"Luther, R. Marsh!" called Mr.
Howe. Mr. Marsh did not kiss the
Bible, but raised hia right hand and
affirmed. Then he sat in his chair,
running his fingers through his long
curly gray hair and looking over the
crowd with an amused expression
upon his kind Id face. Mr. Howe
lowered his voice as he addressed the
witness, saying, "Mr. Marsh, I know
that you are an eminent lawyer of
greater experience and more ability
than I am possessed of, and "

The witness interrupted to say:
"Of greater experience, perhaps, but
not of more ability. Do not mind
me."

In reply to the usual questions, Mr.
Maish said that he was "a reformed
lawyer," living at 166 Madison avenue.
"Gen." and Mme. Diss Debar came to
bis bouse in August or September of
la3t year. Tlie Lawrences were never
regular inmates of his house, so far
as he knew. They never slept in his
house to his knowledge. He under-
stood that they were there learning
how to manipulate Mme. DissDebar's
mag:c lantern.

Mr- - Marsh then told at length the
manner in which he had received
coram initiations from the spirits
through Mme. D!s3 Debar's medium-ship- ,

aad also the manner in which
pictures were produced, his testi-
mony on this point being substan-
tially as has already appeared in the
Times. He offered in evidence three
of the tables, containing communica-
tions froin St. Anthony, St. Peter, St.
Paul, and a piece of glass from the
Padua cathedral upon which the
1Fomti9''8tda',tl funic4uxe,. The
it reappeared if. had the picture upon
it. It disappeared wnen he had
placed it in a pad held by himself
and lime. D.ss Dabar and it reap-
peared in another pad held in the
samet manner.

as may be considered by the7 marine
hospital service or by the State au-

thorities the source of infection or
disease. V

Congress and all sorts of jobbers are
flocking here. There is nothing con-
ceivable more carrupting to a govern-
ment than a plenteous treasury, it

a mm a
Saw Hill Bunted tto found to w&h wonders dmd the mint tumor

Special to the News and Observer. '
Williamstos, N- - OV April 24.

revives State demands and encourages
prosecution of matters long set at
rest."

ana j periodicals may copy articles
ronj foreigu newspapers and per odi-cal- si

Alter a long and interesting debate
he Copyright bill went over without
ictiOn till tomorrow, and the Senate
jrooeeded to the consideration of the
ubatituta proposed by Mr. Palmer

for foe bill to provide for the estab-
lishment of a bureau of animal indus-
try (to facilitate the exportation of
took and iheir products, and to ex-

tirpate contageous pleuro-pneumon- ia

hformation by private wire reached

organs of the Roman machine.
" i "t hre osed Simmons Ljver

i KKtfator many yean and
t: ronomntoosly tar it U the

, KJngtml all Liver Remedies.
1 cotJlder it a medicine chest

iitseit?' i ::
I HJQabjm, Suffolk, Va.
L BfR( lajMM CpB. -
KimIm tacjee That You Oat Uia Bwml

here today that a : large steam sawQuoting from what he termed an
mill was burned in Windsor, N. C ,able and characteristic speech of the
ast night, the property of R. C.gentleman from Pennsylvania (Kel-ley- ),

demanding the total repeat of Bageman. Loss two thouaaad dol-
lars. No insurance.the internal revenue svsfcem. he dei DistlnEvtsMJ fron all fraud! and imitation by

fear red e Trjtae-Mar- k on front of Wrapper, ana
'on toe ltd thvt teal and signature of Zellin Co an! other diseases among domestic clarei ttat tQo Republican party was

animals. responsible for that system and com- -

Bjrrnp of Figs
Is Nature's own true laxative. It

IMMENSE muted on the fact that when that senMr. Palmer male a lone statement s the most easily taken, and the most
tjeman was chairman of the wars and effective remedy known to Cleanse

the System when Bilious or Costive:means committee, he did not repsal
(he internal revenue tax. , to Dispel Headaches, Colds, and

ITr.Kellov admitted that he Demo- - avers; to Cure Habitual Constipaprey of disreputable sharpers, and
cra'.ic party had not enacted a law, tion, Indigestion, tiles, eto. Manutfiey bad tne matter of the imposi-

tion brought into the courts . There factured only by the California FigHOT SPRIXGS. Syrup Company,' San Francisco, Cal.

nd introduced and had read numer.
oust extracts from newspapers pub-lish- ed

in Long Island and Westches-
ter ? bounty, New York, and other
States, .criticizing in severe terms the
manner" in which the existing law is
fxetod, some of the charges against
the government agents being, as he
aid "attroclous ."

j This bUlJalso went over without ac-
tion jand the Senate went unto secret
session. After the doors ware ed

the following bills were taken
from; the calendar and passed :

Adpropriatinir t2000 for a

John H. Pescud, Sole Agent for Ral- -THE

but declared that it had made
it necefisary for the Republican party
which remtiaei ia Ooagress daring
the war to provide sinews for that
party to resort to internal taxed and
all hardships resulting from them.'

DAT BEFORE THE CONVENTION

it has been thoroughly ventilated
and Madame Diss Debar fully ex-
posed as appears below from the New
York l'imts of. Sunday :

ign, u.

N. Kuhnen, Davenport, Iowa.:When Mr. Hummel called "Mr.
could be a faint conception of the
committee of ways and means of the Ship me 10,000 more Fappoose cigars.Mr. MoMillin replied that the gen- - Hertz !" everybody in the room lookedn i tie tli Uoneress. Applause on the John Dpscher, Augusta, Ga.surprised, as no one of that name had

1.
! i !'

i .

F0;2 THIS WEEK AT .

Republican side )
man not only inaugurated the in-
ternal taxes, of which he complained,
but he put a tax on railroads and

been mentioned at any time in con $5,000 will be forfeited if the Pap- -M- -. Burrows argued, at lenarth. that nection with the case. A small, wiryincomes and capital and deposits oflighthouse at St. Joseph's Point, young man, with thin brown hair,the farmar was directly in-

terested in maintaining the protective

ALREADY A LARGE ATTENDANCE.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Hot Sprixqs, N. C, April 24 The
delegation to the Immigration Con-
vention already numbers ninety and is
considered large for the day before
the convention. Cardinal Gibbons
and many railroad managers are
present, among them Col. Andrews,
Col. Scott, Uol. Keily, president r..

TU r,rai;mL
tonight. Gov. Lee is present, and
other Governors are looked for to-

morrow. The convention promises
to do good work.

aa

poose c gar does not contain a clear
Havanna filler of the finest grade
grown in Cuba. Sold by John Y.
MacRae.

banks. But! these latter had been re-

man said wotkttd nard'suip 'naaravW
sharp gray eyes, and a small blonde

nat-fuh- Rtermed nuipklr fnrwarrJ.sain a of farm land
facturing industries grew up in a vi-

cinity. There was a lesson to be if " - -- -i
beed removed. The gentleman had
not done the very thing which he said
the Democratic party was responsi-sibl- e

for not doing. Ho (McMiUin)
MacRae.

bly, and evudeniiy or a Deft &to x z
perament. Being questioned by Mr.
Hummel, he stated that he was living
at the Hungaria Hotel, in Union
Square; that be was an illusionist,

Bay! and $50,000 for a lighthouse at
Newport News, Va.

j the pension bill having been pass-
ed on motion of r. Beck,
Mr. Blair proposed to "celebrate the
era of good feeling," when that Sena

iWOOLldOTT Je SOS'S,
Washington' Ticket for Oovcraor arna

Supreme Ceart,
BpecialtotheNewsandObsetver. -remembered the gentleman coming

that he W ILLIAMSTON, . , Aprumesmerist and conjurer by proies-sion-
,

and that he had followed that
business for ten rears.

before the House and saying
If awAZThm. (or, the passags

Tored the repeal of the system but Washington county in convention
yesterday instructed for Fowle totthat his cauous had determined otherof 'theNt. Beck took advantage
Governor ana rreaen jot &bbooiw

THE WAYS AHO MEANS.

Hold a Short SeMlon After a'l What
They Did. ;

Washington, D. O , April 24.
Owinar to the failu.e to get a quorum

bill wise and he had bowed his neck to
the yoke. (Applause on the Demoera by having another pension

Justice of the Supreme Court.passed, and Mr. 131 air asked as a per- -

drawn of inestimable value to tne
South from the history of the past.
Protection had enhanced the value of
the land of Michigau and would
do it South. It would bring an
era of unexampled prosperity. It
would develop her mines, light the
fires of her furnaces, construct her
railways, invite capita', employ la-

borers, plant cities in her waste places
and lead her people into the highway
of industrial prosperity. During the
last ninety days $36,000,000 of capi-

tal had gone into her manufacturing
industries, and in this he rejoiced.
There was not an industry of the
South which be would not cherish as

cratic side)?
sonal favor that the Senator from Mr. Kelley H3 not that been done until nearly noon, the session of thepentucky should go on and bring np

now by your Democratic cauaua :
wavs and means committee todayall the pension bills ha desired, lhe r(Applause on the Republican side.) lasted oniy about 1CT minutes. Limi PU R. KSenate at 5 o'clock adjourned.

A 'short communication from St.
Paul was read by Mr. Howe to the
court, and Mr. Marsh read a very
long ne from St. Peter. It required
15 minutes to read this latter com-

munication, and Mr. Marsh said that
it hac( come in the tablet within two
minutes. Judge Cross and Luther
Colby were in his study when it
came.j He knew that the tablet was
blank before he and Mme. Diss Debar
held U together in their hand.

Mr. Howe asked Mr. Marsh if he
really belived the communication was
from St. Peter the Apostle, and Mr.

Mr. Mc Mill in wny aoes not tne tation of debate on the tariff bill was
; ; HOCSR. i

"Are you a spiritualist T"' asked Mr.
Hummel.

"No, sir," was the emphatic reply.
"Do you know anything about

spiritualism T" queried the lawyer.
"Well," said Mr. Hertz, slowly, "I

know a little something about it."
"Do you know anything about a

trick by which a communication is al-

leged to be produced from soma one
in the spirit world ?" Mr. Hummel
asked.

"Ye3, sir," replied the wi'ness.
"Is it really a triok?'v was next

asked.
"Yes, Bir, at least.the one I perform

not referred to, and the committeegentleman offer a substitute now
which does repeal the tax TThe bill was reported and placed

contented itsell with sending thebn the calendar for the erection of a Mr. Kelley When we come to

14 Eat Martin Street,
X--

2s !

public building at Fayetteville, R. C. Mills surplus bill with the Spooner
Beck amendment as passed by theamendments you will find that I will

though it were an industry of Michigan.Air. tiusseU.oi JUassacnusetts, irom offer one and make you vote on it. CKEaIIHe believed in protection: not for Senate to a sub committee composed
of Messrs. Mills, McMil1;" and Kelley,the Committee on foreign afuirt, re-- Mr. McMuhn Does your party fa

his State alone, but for his country.rKrted the Senate joint resolution vor total repeal of the internal rave--
and ordering a favoraJ.. onHe believer! in American industry, inappropriating f30,000 to enable the nue system ! Marabj replied that he knew it was.

"Tbsn you still beliee in it!" the Breckenridge resolution, callingAmerican capital and iu AmericanMr. Kelley I speak for myself. ex- -United States to participate in the
international exposition to be held at upon the Secretary of the treasury

claimed Mr. Howe.Mr. MoMillin Who will speak for
for information regarding the imporBrussels. Beleium. Committee of

labor against the whole world. Ap- -

plauee. In conclusion he said: The
chairman of the committee on ways

I do," was the firm reply, and theyour party. (Laughter.) tation of foreign labor and its effect

is, was th answer.
"Can you illustrate it here, pub-

licly!"
"Yes, Sir-- "

Every neck was craned forward so

th whole. . .. Spiritualistic element applauded vig- -In touching npon the decay oi our
upon American industries.Mr. Anderson, of Iowa,' from the and means expresses the hope that Pfouslv, while Mme. Diss Debar andforeign commerce and attributing it

air childrea1 black hoae lOo this maasure will oasa- - He is notcommittee on commeroa, reported to a men tanfl, air. McAiiiiin was in SU1.LIVAS. Las a pair, a bargain at 20a. Mr. Marsn botn Beemea pieasea witn
this demonstration, which the court,that a glimpse might be obtained ofone in this desire. There is not aback the resolution providing for in

he man who openly declared nrsterrupted by Mr. Dingley with the
question whether that commerce had
not fallen off from 1855 to 1861, prior

vestigation of the strike on the (J., THB PUGILIST RETURNS TO HIS BOSsTOShowever, stopped summarily.member of the Cobden Club or a free
trader in the United Sta'es who is
not in sympathy with him; more than

B. Si Q--
5 railroad. Committee of the Mr. Marsh desenred how severalability to do iu a crowded room, pub-

licly, those things which the defend HOME.1
whole." ...'; to the enactment of a high tariff T

By Telegraph to the News aad Observer.of the pictures came to him on the
heads of his friends and even in aMr. Wise, of Virginia, "from the Mr. McMiUin admitted that there Boston, April 2U The steamerUnglish rtitingi H l-- 8 a yard, entirely this, free trade Eagland s'ands on

the tip toe of expectation and screamB
ants alleged had been done oniy Dy
spiritual power through the medium-shi-p

of one of their number, the corhad been a falling off but he declaredjjj h new designs Catalonia arrived i.- - ivm au.i,,e thiscommittee on naval affairs, reported
the bill to regulate the course at the

room where there was no one. lie
had haft communications Irom Ade-

laide Neilson in regard to piotures,
that owing to tne present nign (arm morning. John L Suilivau, the puwith delight. L9t me warn you gen-

tlemen of the South that this measnaval academy. House calendar. commerce bad fallen into the state oi gihst, was taken aboard a tugboat ojpulent Mme. Dies Debar, rne latter,
at this time, had become deadly pale,
and she seemed breathlessly to await

ure will be no good to you. It willJlr. Mills, of Texas, as&ed unani utter decay. He inquired whether bis his friends and bro ght to the cityand she gave him one of himself,
claimed to have been painted by RemmOus consent that all gentlemen A carriage was in waiting at thearrest the investment of capital and

bring your industries to a stand
party favored the policy which
permitted us to seize a ship ofmight be allowed to print jn .the wharf and Sullivan, accompanied byfurther developments. She kept her

eyes on the witness as though)oiUns "llc a yard.

i litcordKuj remarks upon tne suo-- a citizen it that) ship was oougnt still. There ia no portion of our
country where this measure should his backer Mr. Phillips, his father andshe would transnx mm wr.n nerthe tariff,lect of but Mr. Reed, of I abroad and brought into a home portT

Its superior exceile'noe proven in mil-

lions of home for more than a quarter
fa century. It is used by the United

States Government. Endorsed by the
heads of the Great Universities as tho
the Strongest, Purest and most Health-
ful. Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
does not oontaln Ammonia, lime Of
Alum. Sold only is Can.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
NEW YORK- - CHICAGO. ST. LOU"!

Sylvius Cookm, the; oarsman, was

brandt! for a Chnstinas"present.
Being questioned about the room

in which "Gen " Diss Debar is alleged
to have done the painting of the al-

leged spirit pictures, Mr. Marsh
said that be had never seen any

meet with a more united and determm- -Mr. Dinirlev replied that he favoredMaine, objected. driven up town amid the cheers andVT IT 1 -- V 1 1 D 1 t ... . .
Mr. Hopkins, of jew xonc, od-- j the policy inaugurated by Wasning opposition than in the South. Un-

toward circumstances have here salutations of hundreds wno nad con
glance.

Mrs. Hertz, the wife of the witness,
was called for, and a slightly-forme- d,

light-haire- d little woman came for
iected to a request from Mr. Mills on cf confining American registries gregated on the wharf.

tofore retarded her material progressthat the mgnt session snouia oe neia to vessels built in this country.
Oatlns lie and 13 1-- a yard. ward.but the way is now open for her tothis evening and then the House went THE GERHAK BAPTISMApplause on the R9publican side )

painting done there.
"I presume not!"

Howe suetrestively.
ejaculated Mr.

into committee of the whole (air Mr. McMiUin suggested that the Mr. Hertz said that he would
rather have some one els 3 than his

march unimpeded to the splendid in
dustrial future. The advance is al AND THEIR CONVENTIONAL ENCAMPaiB.TSpringer, of Illinois, in the chair) on Mr. Howe asked Mr. Marsh if he

was in a sort of trance or half sleepywife to perform the trick with, as By Teldgrapli to the News and Observer.ready sounded; he who does not re
gentleman declared by tho statute to
allow a citizen to buy a ship abroad
or by other statutes known as the

EDWARD FASNACH,

MElMiOPTICIii
the tann bill, tne noor being ac-

corded to- - Mr. McMUlin, of Tennes would seem more remarkable, prob Staunton, Va., April 24. The comspond to its inspiring Bummons vrm condition when the pictures and com-

munications were produced, and reably, should he do it with a stranger. mittee to select a place for the amsee. high tariff laws, to allow mm to buua soon Und nimsell witnout party ana
without following. I rejoice that

paiifi Isdies' gaiters, 75c a i air.
500 fi No one else volunteering, .air. nual conventional encampment of theMr. McMUlin opened his speech ceived) this reply: "No, sir, 1 was

wide awake and in full possession ofthere is a new South; a new induswith the declaration that the next in iGerman Baptists of the United States
them at home, la tne rurtner course
of his speech Mr. MoMillin referred
to James Russell Lowell as a distin. RALEIGH, X. C.

Hertz made ready to proceed. He
went to the Judge's private room for
a moment and returned with a scrap

trial South born of the throes of war,importance to the question of per-- every sense. - nas decided on uarribouuurg, t.
The convention will be held the firstbut full of hope and full of courage,spnal liberty was the question of how guished member of the Republican Then Mr. Marsh told how the pic..... of plain white paperand how much the people shall be S0LIXA1&E and CLUSTER Dl.UMDS,

: .

she stands today with an uplHteaparty, which reference was receivedds spring pinU cloth 80, 85 and4 000ya tures of Claudius and Appius Claud-
ius camie io him, and he volunteeredtaxed? It was no new question, but

Tuesday after Whit-Sunda- y in 1889.
From 10,000 to 15,000 persons of this
denomination, representing every

brow facing down the mighty futureWitn derisive iauprnter irom me lie- -1 bOci; just tne tamg tor 'ne oojm. Gold Jewelry, Oold and 8ilver Watches,
her loins are girt for the new race.publican side. to have a number of the pictures

"Mr. Marsh! r. iUarsn I is mr.
Marsh in the room ?" cried Mr.
Howe; and every one was sorry that
the gentleman had not arrived to see

was with us in the beginning of our
government and would be with us to a. a r. . a a . 1 1 11 . I 1 and with unfettered hands she smitesMr. Jlle.uiuin remarxea mat nir brought into court, including that of

the earth and fountains of unmeasLowell hfd been a representative of himself.

(J or ham's Sterling raiverware,ltogeri
plated silverware, any size and

weight of plain 18 karat
rings oonstant

ly in stock. Badges
and Medals made j

to order.

ured wealth gush forth beneaththe last administration to the court
its close, lie who advocated tne
present tariff favored a tariff hot for
revenue, not for protection merely,

Mr. Howe made repeated efforts to
ingns jns 7 l-- o a yard. have Mr. Marsh assert that he kDewof St. James

but a tariff for a surplus and a tariff "Benedict Arnold was Major-Gen- e his owq portrait to have been painted
for trusts, i We were confronted with rat in the " Continental army, wsh by Rembrandt; but Mr. Marsh would

oersUt in sayinir, "c'.aimad to haveKellev's comment.

how a sleight-ol-han- d periormer
could do the miracles of the ex-Hig- h

Priestess of the Madison-Avenu- e

Temple of the Spirits.
The little piece of paper was handed

to the lawyers and to the Judge, all
of whom examined it and were satis-
fied that it contained no writing.
Then the magician handed it to bis
wife, telling her to fold it three times.
She did so. and he then took it from

State aud territory1 in the Union,
usually attend these: annual gather -

ings- -
4

-

, , ;
Yellow Fiver fca Florida.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Chicago, April 24 A dispatch

from Jacksonville, Florida, BayB: The
reports of jellow feVer at Plant City,
twenty nuks not th !f Tampa, prove
to be exaggerated. The disease un
doubted existed there all last sum-

mer, but iu a mild form. Several
refugees fiom Tampa ditd aud there
have beeu a few casses ever Bicce
The villase has a papulation of three

Oar Optical Departmentan anomalous state of affairs. We
bad locked up in the treasury beyond
the v demands of the government

been paintea oy rtemDranat.

her feet; she feels the stir of marvel-
ous life; her pathway is already
illumined with the light of blaz-

ing furnaces; her heavens are
aglow with thb break of a new
day and when the sun shall reach the
zenith of that glorious day the North
aDd South, cemented in indissoluble
bonds- - of commercial and .fraternal
unity, will stand together under the

Mr. MoMillin then concluded his
speech amid loud applause from his
party colleagues.

Air. Hertz again appended on tne
about $140,000,000, or 12.50 for ev witness stand by tne side or Mr Embraces an endless variety it lensesk newline of fashionable prints 6 anj

A. g 7 l-- a yard. ) erv inhabitant. What was the Marsh, fand Mr. Hummel took the maMr. Barrows, of Michigan, was the
next speaker. Our tariff on imports

which together with ..our practical expe-
rience enables us to correat almost any
error of rofraction in Myopia (nearaight).

(jause of this overflowing of the gician in hand, asking if could, by
treasury, what was the cause oil this he said, was today confessedly pro a trick,! produce writicg witma in
accumulation beside whicl that of tective in that it was levied, not for tablet held by himself and Air. Marsn'4 banner or protection to American in-

dustries and American labor and
her, apparently placed the paper in
her other hand, and put her hand
aeainst her forehead. After makingrevenue only, but to encourage Ameri He-si-nd that he could and would

Hypermetropia (far sight), freabyopia
(old sight). Asthenopia (weak sight) and
giving prompt relief from that distress-
ing headache which often accompanies
imperfect vutao.

hundred. Since last October thereMrTlIarsh tcok a position outsidef'yuaore remaanta of prints st 8c a can industry and protect American
a few passes over her head with his have bean 90 cases of illness and onlythe. bench and Hertz inside, besidelabor. One wing of the Democratic

march to grander industrial triumphs.
As Mr. Burrows closed his cpeech

he was greeted with long continued
applause, and when he took his seat

hands Mr. Hertz requested his wife twelve deaths. All hnacchmated perparty under the leadership of Presi
OUR ARTIFICIALto pass the paper to the Judge. She

did so, and upon it were the words
sons have moved awjiy and energetio
measures are now being adopted to

all other countries sinks into insig-
nificance, what was the cause of this
surplus in the treasury, more money
than was gathered into the treasury
pf any monarchy, kingdom or despot-
ism UDder the sun ? The answer to all
these questions as, people have been
taxed beyond the reasonable demands
of the government- - Robbery of them
under the forms of law had been per

dent Cleveland , baa assailed mis sys-

tem, denounced it as hyprocrisy and he was warmly congratulated oy ms
party colleagues. The committee
then rose and the House adjourned.

'!Luther R. Marsh Editha."
A murmur ran through, the audi

stamp out the disease.

The Deettar of Kaurthly Thiaga

Justice! Kilbreth. Everybody rushed
up to me bench, lawyers and specta-
tors included, everybody being eager
to see bow the trick was done. Mme.
liiss Dbbar sat still and white.

"Mafk the tablet, Mr. Marsh,"
shouted Mme. Diss Debar.

The conditions were not favorable
to 'the I performance of a Bleight-of- -

ence, but a deep silence ensued when
Mr. Townsend arose and asked Sneak only two letUrs and thus nam

the deatinv et ail eartauy muiK r u. a..whether Mr. Hertz could perform thepetrated and today they stand money- - Rut ramr have died too early from

illegal, declared it to be not only un-

wise, but unconstitutional.
On the contrary, the Republican

party believed in protective tariff,
that in levying the duties on imports,
the revenue should not alone be con-
sidered but that these duties should
be so adjusted as to give encourage-men-t

to .American oipital and em- -

I

Human Eyps
Move and look like the natural organ
No pain when inserted.

Patients at a distance having a broken
eye can have another made without call-
ing personally. j

. ,.

ttick with any one present--A.9 t in tax catnerer sun eianm? iuoui neglected cough or sold. If they had
taken Tav tor's Cherokee Remedy of

The Pappoose cigar is not sold to
cigar stores or saloons, as it costs too
much for th h class of trade to nell it
as it is intended to be sold 5 cents
apiece.

Mr. Hertz said it made no differin the face and dernanaing reus hind trick. Mr. Ma sh and Hertz)ttlei Bixby'a shos polish, the Sweet Gum and Mullein a long life000 hands of Congress1 would have ensued.tost make at vo a 3 . ... i. il.l IhenaidMJ.Toffiwnd,"Mme.U f than tw0 feet ftnd
Ho congratulated the country mas

9 j


